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Facebook Application Development with Graph API Cookbook 2011 with a user base of nearly 800 million people facebook is the
number one social networking platform applications can be created to interact with this huge user base in various ways both
inside and outside facebook these applications if developed effectively and efficiently offer a free medium for promotion and
publicity of a product or an organization facebook application development with graph api cookbook covers both the concepts and
implementations necessary to develop facebook applications and provides ready to use code for common scenarios faced by a
developer while creating these applications it incorporates the newly launched facebook graph api and also presents the reader
with some intuitive ready to use applications this book guides the reader step by step from start to finish through various
stages of facebook application development it begins by exploring the facebook application registration and discussing the
verification and authentication technique it then takes you through the various ways in which you can use facebook graph api
for interacting with users such as posting on a user s wall tagging a user in a picture etc accessing complex facebook user
data by formulating a series of queries doing client side scripting and incorporating facebook dialog interface are some other
features that have been incorporated in this book integration of various facebook social plugins such as the like box in your
web page has also been discussed further you will get to know the concept of virtual currency and how to programmatically
derive facebook analytics data as the book progresses you will learn to use and integrate many more advanced features in
facebook application development the book contains ready to use code that can be deployed instantly towards the end the book
houses a variety of ready to use facebook applications so as to help readers derive their own applications from them
Flash Facebook Cookbook 2011-08-25 over 100 recipes for integrating the flash platform applications with the graph api and
facebook
Office 365 with SharePoint Online Cookbook Solutions 2023-06-16 unlock the full potential of microsoft 365 workloads with our
practical guide key features learn how to create a new office 365 tenant from scratch discover ways to migrate users from other
platforms to microsoft 365 learn how to use scripting languages and out of the box tools to automate business processes set up
security and manage users in microsoft 365 description microsoft 365 provides tools for managing organizational tasks like
content management communication report creation and business automation processes with this book you ll get to grips with
enabling workspace collaboration using microsoft sharepoint online teams and the power platform this comprehensive guide not
only provides instructions for implementing microsoft 365 apps but also incorporates valuable insights from an experienced
microsoft consultant who has a vast experience of working with the microsoft business suite the book covers recipes for
implementing sharepoint online for various content management tasks you will then learn how to create sites for your
organization and enhance collaboration across the business moving on you will discover ways to boost your productivity using
microsoft teams power platform planner delve and m365 groups you will also learn how to use the power platform to make the most
of power apps power automate power bi and power virtual agents lastly you will learn how to build custom teams and sharepoint
solutions by the end of the book you will have the necessary skills to utilize microsoft 365 and sharepoint online effectively
in order to increase business productivity what you will learn get familiar with the power platform and its various apps
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explore sharepoint s content management and collaboration features get an overview of the microsoft 365 admin center understand
the security and compliance policies for microsoft 365 learn how to manage microsoft 365 services with powershell who this book
is for this book is for business professionals it administrators enterprise developers and architects and anyone who wants to
plan deploy and manage microsoft 365 apps in their enterprise environments table of contents 1 outline of microsoft 365 2
prologue to sharepoint online 3 working with present day destinations in sharepoint online 4 working with records in sharepoint
online 5 working with archive libraries in sharepoint online 6 onedrive for business 7 search in microsoft 365 8 microsoft
groups 9 microsoft teams 10 power platform and citizen development 11 stream 12 powerapps 13 power automate 14 power bi 15
office 365 admin center 16 security and compliance policies 17 term store and content sorts in sharepoint online 18 custom
solutions development spfx 19 pnp powershell and scripting
R for Data Science Cookbook 2016-07-29 over 100 hands on recipes to effectively solve real world data problems using the most
popular r packages and techniques about this book gain insight into how data scientists collect process analyze and visualize
data using some of the most popular r packages understand how to apply useful data analysis techniques in r for real world
applications an easy to follow guide to make the life of data scientist easier with the problems faced while performing data
analysis who this book is for this book is for those who are already familiar with the basic operation of r but want to learn
how to efficiently and effectively analyze real world data problems using practical r packages what you will learn get to know
the functional characteristics of r language extract transform and load data from heterogeneous sources understand how easily r
can confront probability and statistics problems get simple r instructions to quickly organize and manipulate large datasets
create professional data visualizations and interactive reports predict user purchase behavior by adopting a classification
approach implement data mining techniques to discover items that are frequently purchased together group similar text documents
by using various clustering methods in detail this cookbook offers a range of data analysis samples in simple and
straightforward r code providing step by step resources and time saving methods to help you solve data problems efficiently the
first section deals with how to create r functions to avoid the unnecessary duplication of code you will learn how to prepare
process and perform sophisticated etl for heterogeneous data sources with r packages an example of data manipulation is
provided illustrating how to use the dplyr and data table packages to efficiently process larger data structures we also focus
on ggplot2 and show you how to create advanced figures for data exploration in addition you will learn how to build an
interactive report using the ggvis package later chapters offer insight into time series analysis on financial data while there
is detailed information on the hot topic of machine learning including data classification regression clustering association
rule mining and dimension reduction by the end of this book you will understand how to resolve issues and will be able to
comfortably offer solutions to problems encountered while performing data analysis style and approach this easy to follow guide
is full of hands on examples of data analysis with r each topic is fully explained beginning with the core concept followed by
step by step practical examples and concluding with detailed explanations of each concept used
PowerShell Advanced Cookbook 2024-05-28 fully unleash your scripting powers and capabilities with powershell key features
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powershell administration fundamentals advanced scripting and automation enterprise and cloud administration description
powershell is a powerful scripting language automation framework and command line shell developed by microsoft that is built on
the net framework it is an essential tool because it allows system administrators and developers to automate and optimize
complex administrative tasks across multiple systems efficiently powershell s deep integration with windows and other microsoft
products makes it an invaluable tool for administrating managing and optimizing windows environments designed as a cookbook
this book enables readers to expand and build upon their current powershell knowledge and skillset topics covered in detail
include creating powershell unit tests using pester managing and administrating azure and aws cloud services remote script
execution active directory management powershell desired state configuration and more each chapter includes recipes that delves
into the topics accompanied by code examples and walkthroughs after reading this book readers would have gained the knowledge
and skills that will enable them to build better and more advanced scripts and applications while also understanding key
principles of automation and optimization this will also aid the readers to streamline processes and enhance administrative
tasks more efficiently using powershell what you will learn develop advanced powershell functions classes and scripts with
sophisticated flow control manage errors effectively including custom error classes in scripts and background jobs securely
handle remote sessions using powershell remoting for enhanced management utilize pester for unit testing and mocking
dependencies ensuring script reliability administer active directory objects and cloud services like azure and aws including
microsoft 365 applications build gui applications and windows services from powershell scripts with sapien powershell studio
ide who this book is for this book is intended for developers and system administrators with a novice or intermediate
understanding of powershell who are looking to advance their skills table of contents 1 introduction to advanced powershell
concepts 2 advanced powershell functions 3 flow control and looping 4 error handling 5 scripting techniques 6 remote script
execution powershell remote management 7 testing with pester 8 working with xml and json 9 active directory management 10
managing azure with powershell 11 managing aws with powershell 12 microsoft 365 applications management 13 desired state
configuration 14 managing windows components 15 sapien powershell studio ide
Azure Cookbook 2022-10-10 how do you deal with the problems you face when using azure this practical guide provides over 75
recipes to help you to work with common azure issues in everyday scenarios that includes key tasks like setting up permissions
for a storage account working with cosmos db apis managing azure role based access control governing your azure subscriptions
using azure policy and much more author reza salehi has assembled real world recipes that enable you to grasp key azure
services and concepts quickly each recipe includes cli scripts that you can execute in your own azure account recipes also
explain the approach and provide meaningful context the solutions in this cookbook will take you beyond theory and help you
understand azure services in practice you ll find recipes that let you store data in an azure storage account or in a data lake
work with relational and nonrelational databases in azure manage role based access control rbac for azure resources safeguard
secrets in azure key vault govern your azure subscription using azure policy use cli code to construct your application or fix
a particular problem
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React Native Cookbook 2019-01-31 improve your react native mobile development skills and transition from web to mobile
development with this solution packed guide key featureslearn strategies and techniques to face react native mobile development
challenges head onexplore ways to use ios and android for react native development to maximize code reuse and cohesionbuild
engaging user experiences with react nativebook description if you are a developer looking to create mobile applications with
maximized code reusability and minimized cost react native is what you need with this practical guide you ll be able to build
attractive uis tackle common problems in mobile development and achieve improved performance in mobile environments this book
starts by covering the common techniques for react native customization and helps you set up your development platforms over
the course of the book you ll work through a wide variety of recipes that help you create style and animate your apps with
built in react native and custom third party components you ll also develop real world browser based authentication build a
fully functional audio player and integrate google maps in your apps this book will help you explore different strategies for
working with data including leveraging the popular redux library and optimizing your app s dataflow you ll also learn how to
write native device functionality for new and existing react native projects and how app deployment works by the end of this
book you ll be equipped with tips and tricks to write efficient code and have the skills to build full ios and android
applications using react native what you will learnbuild ui features and components using react nativecreate advanced
animations for ui componentsdevelop universal apps that run on phones and tabletsleverage redux to manage application flow and
dataexpose both custom native ui components and application logic to react nativeemploy open source third party plugins to
create react native appswho this book is for if you re a javascript developer looking for a practical guide for developing
feature rich mobile apps using react native this book is for you though not necessary some experience of working with react
will help you understand the react native concepts covered in this book easily while react native development can be done on a
windows machine certain aspects such as running your apps on ios devices and in the ios simulator or editing native code with
xcode can only be done with a mac
Microsoft Intune Cookbook 2024-01-19 get started with microsoft intune and explore its many facets including task automation
with microsoft graph key features create and configure your new mobile device management mdm environment become an intune pro
by mastering compliance policies monitoring techniques reporting practices and application deployment procedures learn how to
manage windows android ios and macos devices using intune purchase of the print or kindle book includes a free pdf ebook book
descriptionmicrosoft intune is a cloud managed mobile device management mdm tool that empowers you to manage your end user
device estate across various platforms while it is an excellent platform the initial setup and configuration can be a daunting
process and mistakes made early on can be more challenging to resolve later this book addresses these issues by guiding you
through the end to end configuration of an intune environment incorporating best practices and utilizing the latest
functionalities in addition to setting up your environment you ll delve into the microsoft graph platform to understand the
underlying mechanisms behind the web gui this knowledge will enable you to automate a significant portion of your daily tasks
using powershell by the end of this book you ll have established an intune environment that supports windows apple ios apple
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macos and android devices you ll possess the expertise to add new configurations policies and applications tailoring an
environment to your specific requirements additionally you ll have the ability to troubleshoot any issues that may arise and
package and deploy your company applications overall this book is an excellent resource for anyone who wants to learn how to
use microsoft intune to manage their organization s end user devices what you will learn set up your intune tenant and
associated platform connections create and deploy device policies to your organization s devices find out how to package and
deploy your applications explore different ways to monitor and report on your environment leverage powershell to automate your
daily tasks understand the underlying workings of the microsoft graph platform and how it interacts with intune who this book
is for this book is for it professionals end user device administrators and system administrators looking to transition to
cloud managed devices or enhance their current environment
Tizen Cookbook 2014-10-10 if you want to enter the fascinating world of tizen and learn how to develop engaging and successful
applications then this book is for you it ll benefit novices and experienced application developers alike
Elasticsearch 5.x Cookbook 2017-02-06 over 170 advanced recipes to search analyze deploy manage and monitor data effectively
with elasticsearch 5 x about this book deploy and manage simple elasticsearch nodes as well as complex cluster topologies write
native plugins to extend the functionalities of elasticsearch 5 x to boost your business packed with clear step by step recipes
to walk you through the capabilities of elasticsearch 5 x who this book is for if you are a developer who wants to get the most
out of elasticsearch for advanced search and analytics this is the book for you some understanding of json is expected if you
want to extend elasticsearch understanding of java and related technologies is also required what you will learn choose the
best elasticsearch cloud topology to deploy and power it up with external plugins develop tailored mapping to take full control
of index steps build complex queries through managing indices and documents optimize search results through executing analytics
aggregations monitor the performance of the cluster and nodes install kibana to monitor cluster and extend kibana for plugins
integrate elasticsearch in java scala python and big data applications in detail elasticsearch is a lucene based distributed
search server that allows users to index and search unstructured content with petabytes of data this book is your one stop
guide to master the complete elasticsearch ecosystem we ll guide you through comprehensive recipes on what s new in
elasticsearch 5 x showing you how to create complex queries and analytics and perform index mapping aggregation and scripting
further on you will explore the modules of cluster and node monitoring and see ways to back up and restore a snapshot of an
index you will understand how to install kibana to monitor a cluster and also to extend kibana for plugins finally you will
also see how you can integrate your java scala python and big data applications such as apache spark and pig with elasticsearch
and add enhanced functionalities with custom plugins by the end of this book you will have an in depth knowledge of the
implementation of the elasticsearch architecture and will be able to manage data efficiently and effectively with elasticsearch
style and approach this book follows a problem solution approach to effectively use and manage elasticsearch each recipe
focuses on a particular task at hand and is explained in a very simple easy to understand manner
EBay Commerce Cookbook 2012-12-28 develop ecommerce applications with magento paypal and ebay apis cover
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Appcelerator Titanium Smartphone App Development Cookbook 2015-11-30 over 100 recipes to help you develop cross platform native
applications in javascript about this book leverage your javascript skills to write mobile applications using titanium studio
tools with the native advantage deploy your application on the app store and google play add your own ios native modules in
objective c in an easy to follow step by step format who this book is for this book is an essential for any developer learning
or using javascript who wants to write native ui applications for ios and android no knowledge of objective c swift and java is
required and you ll quickly be developing native cross platform apps in javascript what you will learn transfer data between
applications with url schemes and make your application accessible to other mobile applications and services connect with
remote services using json work with google maps and apple maps gps and annotate routes create animations and special effects
integrate notifications and connect with social media services such as facebook and twitter build applications with alloy mvc a
rapid application development framework design native apis and use local databases in detail the mobile web has paved the way
but many users want to have native applications installed using appcelerator as a platform it s now possible to write ios
android and windows phone applications in javascript it allows developers to develop fully native ui applications using
appcelerator studio tools without any knowledge of objective c swift or java this book will take you through the process of
building cross platform native ui applications for the mobile from scratch you will learn how to develop apps how to use gps
cameras and photos and how to build socially connected apps you will also learn how to package them for submission to the app
store and google play this cookbook takes a pragmatic approach to creating applications in javascript from putting together
basic uis to handling events and implementation of third party services such as twitter facebook and push notifications the
book shows you how to integrate datasources and server apis and how to use local databases the topics covered will guide you to
use appcelerator studio tools for all the mobile features such as geolocation accelerometer animation and more you ll also
learn about alloy the appcelerator mvc framework for rapid app development and how to transfer data between applications using
urlschemes enabling other developers to access and launch specific parts of your app finally you will learn how to register
developer accounts and publish your very own applications on the app store and google play style and approach this book offers
a set of practical recipes with a step by step approach for building native applications for both the ios and android using
javascript this hands on guide shows you exactly how to use the appcelerator platform to rapidly develop cross platform native
apps
OAuth 2.0 Cookbook 2017-10-18 efficiently integrate oauth 2 0 to protect your mobile desktop cloud applications and apis using
spring security technologies about this book interact with public oauth 2 0 protected apis such as facebook linkedin and google
use spring security and spring security oauth2 to implement your own oauth 2 0 provider learn how to implement oauth 2 0 native
mobile clients for android applications who this book is for this book targets software engineers and security experts who are
looking to develop their skills in api security and oauth 2 0 prior programming knowledge and a basic understanding of
developing web applications are necessary as this book s recipes mostly use spring security and spring security oauth2 some
prior experience with spring framework will be helpful what you will learn use redis and relational databases to store issued
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access tokens and refresh tokens access resources protected by the oauth2 provider using spring security implement a web
application that dynamically registers itself to the authorization server improve the safety of your mobile client using
dynamic client registration protect your android client with proof key for code exchange protect the authorization server from
computers cloud computing redirection in detail oauth 2 0 is a standard protocol for authorization and focuses on client
development simplicity while providing specific authorization flows for web applications desktop applications mobile phones and
so on this book also provides useful recipes for solving real life problems using spring security and creating android
applications the book starts by presenting you how to interact with some public oauth 2 0 protected apis such as facebook
linkedin and google you will also be able to implement your own oauth 2 0 provider with spring security oauth2 next the book
will cover practical scenarios regarding some important oauth 2 0 profiles such as dynamic client registration token
introspection and how to revoke issued access tokens you will then be introduced to the usage of jwt openid connect and how to
safely implement native mobile oauth 2 0 clients by the end of this book you will be able to ensure that both the server and
client are protected against common vulnerabilities style and approach with the help of real world examples this book provides
step by step recipes for troubleshooting and extending your api security the book also helps you with accessing and securing
data on mobile desktop and cloud apps with oauth 2 0
The Ultimate Power Query Cookbook for Power BI and Excel 2024-01-22 novice or expert learn to simplify and optimize data
transformations key features practical approaches to cleansing connecting and transforming data in power query real life
examples that readers can apply to their own work master power query for excel and power bi with step by step recipes
description the ultimate power query cookbook for power bi and excel serves up easy to follow recipes that transform data into
meaningful insights you will learn to clean messy files combine datasets and even use ai magic to power bi and excel this book
will walk you through the basics of getting connected to data with power query you will understand how to ingest data from
files folders databases websites apis and other third party sources once connected you will learn how to transform the data so
it is ready for your use we will clean up columns filter replace extract and classify data in power query to meet your needs
the book offers over 100 practical recipes ensuring you understand each step with clear explanations and examples lastly we
will go over advanced techniques to help optimize and simplify your transformations allowing fast refreshes all while helping
you manage them in the future this book will help you know how to apply these techniques and recipes to your data all while
understanding the implications of making certain decisions this will enable you to have better conversations with other data
professionals who are providing data for your use what you will learn learn to connect to files databases and third party
services manage data types and formats to optimize storage transform create and manipulate queries combine merge filter and
cleanse queries integrate artificial intelligence to accelerate insights perform complex and scalable transformations who this
book is for novice or expert this book is designed for all excel users data analysts power bi power users business
professionals and data enthusiasts to get the most out of your data solutions when transforming your data in power query table
of contents 1 introduction to power query 2 connect to file based data sources 3 connect to based data sources 4 connect to
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database sources 5 connect to third party data sources 6 managing data types 7 transforming columns 8 cleansing columns 9
creating new columns 10 combining and manipulating queries 11 using python r and ai 12 indexing 13 parameters 14 functions 15
advanced connections 16 manipulating supporting queries
Microsoft Dynamics Crm 2011 Scripting Cookbook 2013-03-26 microsoft dynamics crm 2011 scripting cookbook is full of immediately
useable recipes showing you how far you can take customization in dynamics while the book is structured so that each recipe can
be tackled separately for novice users it is recommended to follow through all the recipes in the order in which they are
presented this book is for those new to dynamics crm and for business analysts interested in gaining additional product
specific knowledge stepping through the first chapters will introduce you to the customization process and give you enough
knowledge to start looking into more advanced topics developers and web designers of another crm product will see how their
skills can be easily adapted to start customizing dynamics crm 2011 you should be familiar with the basic concepts of what a
crm system is and does additional knowledge of the current or a previous version of dynamics crm will help but is not necessary
Active Directory Administration Cookbook 2022-07-15 simplified actionable recipes for managing active directory and azure ad as
well as azure ad connect for administration on premise and in the cloud with windows server 2022 key features expert solutions
for name resolution federation certificates and security with active directory explore microsoft azure ad and azure ad connect
for effective administration on the cloud automate security tasks using active directory tools and powershell book description
updated to the windows server 2022 this second edition covers effective recipes for active directory administration that will
help you leverage ad s capabilities for automating network security and access management tasks in the windows infrastructure
starting with a detailed focus on forests domains trusts schemas and partitions this book will help you manage domain
controllers organizational units and default containers you ll then explore active directory sites management as well as
identify and solve replication problems as you progress you ll work through recipes that show you how to manage your ad domains
as well as user and group objects and computer accounts expiring group memberships and group managed service accounts gmsas
with powershell once you ve covered dns and certificates you ll work with group policy and then focus on federation and
security before advancing to azure active directory and how to integrate on premise active directory with azure ad finally you
ll discover how microsoft azure ad connect synchronization works and how to harden azure ad by the end of this ad book you ll
be able to make the most of active directory and azure ad connect what you will learn manage the recycle bin gmsas and fine
grained password policies work with active directory from both the graphical user interface gui and command line use windows
powershell to automate tasks create and remove forests domains domain controllers and trusts create groups modify group scope
and type and manage memberships delegate view and modify permissions set up manage and optionally decommission certificate
authorities optimize active directory and azure ad for security who this book is for this book is for administrators of
existing active directory domain service environments as well as for azure ad tenants looking for guidance to optimize their
day to day tasks basic networking and windows server operating system knowledge will be useful for getting the most out of this
book
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R Data Visualization Cookbook 2015-01-29 if you are a data journalist academician student or freelance designer who wants to
learn about data visualization this book is for you basic knowledge of r programming is expected
Microsoft Teams Administration Cookbook 2023-08-22 microsoft teams is used in hundreds of thousands of organizations to help
keep remote and hybrid workplaces with dispersed workforces running smoothly but while microsoft teams can seem easy for the
user teams administrators must stay on top of a wide range of topics including device administration techniques quality
benchmarks and security and compliance measures with this handy cookbook author fabrizio volpe provides a clear concise
overview of administrative tasks in teams along with step by step recipes to help you solve many of the common problems that
system administrators project managers solution architects and it consultants may face when configuring implementing and
managing microsoft teams think of this book as a detailed immensely practical cheat sheet for microsoft teams administrators
recipes in the book will show you how to apply teams best practices compliance and security automate administrative tasks
successfully deploy teams implement teams collaboration deploy and manage microsoft teams rooms leverage the monitoring
productivity and accessibility features foresee roadblocks in migrations to teams and teams voice optimize teams on virtual
machines
Elasticsearch 7.0 Cookbook 2019-04-30 search analyze and manage data effectively with elasticsearch 7 key featuresextend
elasticsearch functionalities and learn how to deploy on elastic clouddeploy and manage simple elasticsearch nodes as well as
complex cluster topologiesexplore the capabilities of elasticsearch 7 with easy to follow recipesbook description elasticsearch
is a lucene based distributed search server that allows users to index and search unstructured content with petabytes of data
with this book you ll be guided through comprehensive recipes on what s new in elasticsearch 7 and see how to create and run
complex queries and analytics packed with recipes on performing index mapping aggregation and scripting using elasticsearch
this fourth edition of elasticsearch cookbook will get you acquainted with numerous solutions and quick techniques for
performing both every day and uncommon tasks such as deploying elasticsearch nodes integrating other tools to elasticsearch and
creating different visualizations you will install kibana to monitor a cluster and also extend it using a variety of plugins
finally you will integrate your java scala python and big data applications such as apache spark and pig with elasticsearch and
create efficient data applications powered by enhanced functionalities and custom plugins by the end of this book you will have
gained in depth knowledge of implementing elasticsearch architecture and you ll be able to manage search and store data
efficiently and effectively using elasticsearch what you will learncreate an efficient architecture with elasticsearchoptimize
search results by executing analytics aggregationsbuild complex queries by managing indices and documentsmonitor the
performance of your cluster and nodesdesign advanced mapping to take full control of index stepsintegrate elasticsearch in java
scala python and big data applicationsinstall kibana to monitor clusters and extend it for pluginswho this book is for if you
re a software engineer big data infrastructure engineer or elasticsearch developer you ll find this book useful this
elasticsearch book will also help data professionals working in the e commerce and fmcg industry who use elastic for metrics
evaluation and search analytics to get deeper insights for better business decisions prior experience with elasticsearch will
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help you get the most out of this book
Cookbook For Mobile Robotic Platform Control 2019-09-20 controlling robots using blynk virtuino cayenne thingspeak firebase
description this book provides a platform to the readers where they can understand the applications of Ôinternet of thingsÕ to
control the robotic platform Ê it covers the basic knowledge of the mobile apps with their designing steps and programming the
objective of the book is to discuss various applications of robotic platform where Ôinternet of Ê thingsÕ can play an important
role this book comprises of total seventeen chapters for designing different independent prototypes for the various control
methods it covers introduction to iot and basic components to design a robotic platform the system demonstration is done with
the help of ti launch pad and other interfacing devices the control of robot with different mobile apps like blynk virtuino
cayenne thingspeak firebase are included for vast coverage of scope it would be beneficial for the people who want to get
started with hardware based robotic prototypes with iot this book is entirely based on the practical experience of the authors
while undergoing projects with the students and industries key features the book provides gradual pace of basics to advanced
interfacing and programming with ti launch pad for iot applications it provides a unique style for iot applications with
program codes it discusses various applications where the internet of things plays an important role and considers a number of
different independent prototypes for various mobile robotics platform control methods the control of robot with different
mobile apps like blynk virtuino cayenne thingspeak firebase are included for vast coverage of scope step by step programming to
get started with ti launch pad case studies to provide solution to real time problems the case studies and programming in book
are tested on real hardware during handling the industrial and student projects what will you learn interfacing of ti launch
pad and nodemcu with input output devices serial communication between ti launch pad and nodemcu robot control using the blynk
virtuino app environment monitoring robot with blynk app sensory data acquisition robot using a thingspeak serverÊ robot
control with cayenne app local server and nodemcu firebase server who this book is for students pursuing be bsc me msc btech
mtech in computer science electronics electrical table of contents 1 Ê Ê introduction 2 Ê Ê components of a robotic platform 3
Ê Ê interfacing of ti launch pad with input output devices 4 Ê Ê interfacing of nodemcu with input output devices 5 Ê Ê serial
communication between ti launch pad and nodemcu 6 Ê Ê robot control using the blynk app 7 Ê Ê robot control using the virtuino
app 8 Ê Ê environment monitoring robot with blynk app 9 Ê Ê sensory data acquisition robot using a thingspeak serverÊ 10 Ê
robot control with cayenne app 11 Ê robot control with local server and nodemcu 12 Ê robot control with a firebase server 13 Ê
xbee and wi fi modem based robot control 14 Ê fire fighting robot 15 Ê the internet of things robotic arm 16 Ê the smart
orchard with a robotic arm sprinkler 17 Ê smart farming with the iot
Encyclopedia of Criminal Activities and the Deep Web 2020-02-01 as society continues to rely heavily on technological tools for
facilitating business e commerce banking and communication among other applications there has been a significant rise in
criminals seeking to exploit these tools for their nefarious gain countries all over the world are seeing substantial increases
in identity theft and cyberattacks as well as illicit transactions including drug trafficking and human trafficking being made
through the dark web internet sex offenders and murderers explore unconventional methods of finding and contacting their
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victims through facebook instagram popular dating sites etc while pedophiles rely on these channels to obtain information and
photographs of children which are shared on hidden community sites as criminals continue to harness technological advancements
that are outpacing legal and ethical standards law enforcement and government officials are faced with the challenge of
devising new and alternative strategies to identify and apprehend criminals to preserve the safety of society the encyclopedia
of criminal activities and the deep is a three volume set that includes comprehensive articles covering multidisciplinary
research and expert insights provided by hundreds of leading researchers from 30 countries including the united states the
united kingdom australia new zealand germany finland south korea malaysia and more this comprehensive encyclopedia provides the
most diverse findings and new methodologies for monitoring and regulating the use of online tools as well as hidden areas of
the internet including the deep and dark web highlighting a wide range of topics such as cyberbullying online hate speech and
hacktivism this book will offer strategies for the prediction and prevention of online criminal activity and examine methods
for safeguarding internet users and their data from being tracked or stalked due to the techniques and extensive knowledge
discussed in this publication it is an invaluable addition for academic and corporate libraries as well as a critical resource
for policy makers law enforcement officials forensic scientists criminologists sociologists victim advocates cybersecurity
analysts lawmakers government officials industry professionals academicians researchers and students within this field of study
Regulating Social Network Sites 2022-12-08 drawing on rich empirical case studies this innovative book provides a contemporary
and comprehensive exploration of the plural dynamic and precarious processes materials practices interventions and
relationships on social network sites and their resultant power effects when copyright and data privacy rights are at stake
Oracle Database Cloud Cookbook with Oracle Enterprise Manager 13c Cloud Control 2016-11-22 this practical oracle press guide
teaches cutting edge techniques for building configuring and managing a secure private database cloud with oracle enterprise
manager 13c this hands on volume lays out ready to deploy roadmaps for the design and maintenance of high performance private
database clouds using oracle enterprise manager 13c learn best practices for a wide variety of different approaches database as
a service snap clone as a service schema as a service and pluggable database as a service oracle private cloud cookbook with
enterprise manager 13c thoroughly explains how to architect configure and manage every component in a private database cloud
lifecycle you will get an insider s solutions for securing your cloud based infrastructure generating reliable rman backups and
protecting your mission critical enterprise information using oracle data guard this comprehensive volume from oracle press
features detailed step by step instructions with multiple screen shots and diagrams that illustrate each technique along the
way real world examples and case studies illustrate applications in various industries offers essential skills for cloud
administrators and dbas author is an oracle certified master previous ace director and experienced computing writer
集合知プログラミング 2008-07 本書は現在注目を集めている 集合知 をテーマにした書籍です 機械学習のアルゴリズムと統計を使ってウェブのユーザが生み出した膨大なデータを分析 解釈する方法を 基礎から分かりやすく解説します 本書で紹介するのは 購入
レンタルした商品の情報を利用した推薦システム 膨大なデータから類似したアイテムを発見し クラスタリングする方法 など del icio us ebayなどが公開しているapiを使用した解説も本書の大きな特徴です 本書のサンプルコードは可読性に優れ
たpythonを使用していますが 他の言語のプログラマでも理解しやすいようにアルゴリズムを解説しています 日本語版ではyahoo 日本語形態素解析webサービスを利用した日本語テキスト処理について加筆しました
JavaScript cookbook 2011-04 今日的なjavascriptのテクニック
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Jakarta Commons cookbook 2005-08-15 jakarta commonsはjava言語でプログラムを開発する際に使用する再利用可能なライブラリ群です テキスト操作 コレクション操作 xml 入出力などさまざまな機能を集めてい
るため commonsを活用できれば コードのミスをなくし 余計な手間や時間を省くことができます 本書はcommonsを一問一答形式で解説します 目次をみながら自分の欲しい機能を探し 解法を導き出せます さらに詳細な解説と豊富なサンプルコードでより深い知
識が身につきます
Rクックブック 2020 ロングセラー待望の改訂版 r言語や関連パッケージ ツールのアップデート rstudioの普及による環境の変化に対応
HTML5クックブック 2012-06-21 html5の実践的なテクニックをまとめた
C++クックブック 2006-09 基礎から応用までc 参考書の決定版
The World Almanac Book of Inventions 1985 discusses over 2 000 inventions that have shaped mankind and the inventors
responsible for them
Mackerelサーバ監視“実践”入門 2017-09-08 さまざまなツール サービスと連携して infrastructure as codeのプラットフォームを実現
RStudioではじめるRプログラミング入門 2015-03 統計を使わずにrプログラミングを覚えよう
プログラミング言語Go 2016-06 k rとして有名な プログラミング言語c の著者であるカーニハンによる google発のプログラミング言語goの解説書
サイトリライアビリティワークブック 2020-06 sreの考え方や原則を組織に導入するための具体的な方法を解説する実践書 google evernoteなどの事例を掲載
Windows Developer's Journal 1997-07 ruby on railsの使えるtip集
C++ Coding Standards 2005-09 わかりやすくてすばやくものにできる 掟 ルール テクニック に 13種類の豊富なテンプレートがついた itエンジニアのためのビジネス文書作成指南書 決定版 本書は it関連を含む企業でのビジネス文
書作成の研修で豊富な指導経験を有する著者と ドキュメントコミュニケーションに関する高い知見を活かして大手it企業で活躍中の著者がタッグを組み itエンジニアのために 文書作成術 を解説 すぐに役立つ文書作成のポイントとテンプレートを 紹介 提供するもので
す 本書は 実用性にこだわって作られており 次の特長を備えています 初歩から丁寧に説明 見落としがちな文書発行日 宛先 発行者といった書類が備えているべき要素など ごく基本的な事柄から学べるものとなっています サンプルには itエンジニアの日常においてよ
く見られる文章 文書を採用 著者陣のit企業における指導経験をもとに作成した itエンジニアが あるある と感じられる文章 文書を題材に わかりやすく解説を展開しています 一般的な文書からやや業務に特化した文書まで テンプレートを提供 議事録 週報 など
一般的な文書から 要件定義書 機能仕様書 といった やや業務に特化した文書まで 13種類の多様なテンプレートを提供 新人 若手エンジニアの文書作成シーンに幅広く対応しており 日常において活用しやすくなっています これらのテンプレートは officeファイ
ル pdfファイルの形式で 読者特典として無料でダウンロード提供しています 特典ご利用には インプレスの無料読者会員システムへの登録が必要になります 提供予定期間は 発売から5年間となっています 発行 インプレス
Railsレシピ 2006-12 3dデータの操作をサンプルコードを使って基礎から解説 マイノリティ リポート 風のインタフェースや エアドラム 3dプリンティングのためのデータ作成など ユニークな作例も多数掲載
速効メソッド ITエンジニアのためのビジネス文書作成術 2021-07-21
Compute 1985
Making Things See 2013-03-26
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